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Just like all of you, the BID Team went into our financial year with a clear plan and relative certainty of what 
the year would bring. Those assumptions were wrong, but we are proud that our people adapted to support 
you and the business community through the most challenging of times.

It would be easy to dwell on the health, social and economic consequences of the pandemic on our city, 
but this report gives us a chance to reflect on the positive. The strength of the relationships the BID has 
built over the years meant that we were well placed to work with key decision makers and to influence the 
solutions that they were keen to enact in response to the crisis.

The BID delivered consistent Covid safety signage across the city and the virtual Plan Ahead Team (PAT) 
meetings that were open to all, across sectors, to give businesses access to national insight and local 
information. Most importantly we demonstrated that we were in this together and that we would get 
through this together, a sentiment that was beautifully, creatively and successfully articulated through the 
#NorwichNextChapter campaign.

The BID adjusted its business plan to meet the changes and challenges face on and to spend on immediate 
contingency measures in response to the crisis. We took advantage of the support available to ourselves as 
a business and deferred expenditure from this year to deliver a full business plan for you in the next financial 
year.

Of course, it wasn’t all Covid. In February we held our first ever Love Light Festival which was a huge success 
despite the attentions of Storm Dennis impacting the last day. We’re looking forward, as I’m sure you all are, 
to Spring / Summer 2021 when we can again start hosting events in the city centre, driving footfall and with it 
economic activity and cultural enrichment.

A key success of this year has been the BID’s ability to directly and indirectly leverage external funds to 
support and enhance activity that benefits the businesses within the BID area. There are a multitude of 
projects that can now be delivered across the city financed by the Transforming Cities Fund, Towns Deals, 
Tourism Sector Support Package, Unexplored England, and the EU funded 2 Seas Upcycle Your Waste 
project.

My thanks go to the magnificent Norwich BID team, all our City Centre Hosts, the BID Board and Executive. 
A special thank you to Andrew Dernie who stepped down as Chairman in April but continues to serve as a 
Board member.

Chairman’s Report

Paul McCarthy
Chairman of Norwich Business 
Improvement District



When our last financial year began, there was no hint of what was to come. 2020 overturned our plans, 
changing cities all over the world. Norwich BID is proud to have supported the city throughout it all, and is 
moving into 2021 with fierce determination, ready to back our businesses and communities. 

November 2019 opened boldly, following the launch of Norwich Street Aid, the installation of a fresh 
Christmas light scheme, and a brand-new website for VisitNorwich, showcasing the City of Stories brand 
through a magnificent digital shopwindow. The 2019 Ipsos Mori research demonstrated the increased 
awareness and positive attitude towards Norwich, testament to the success of the new city brand. 
Christmas 2019 brought heavy footfall to the city, driving economic success throughout sectors. 

February debuted Love Light Norwich, which brought over 15,000 additional people into the city, over 2 
evenings in the off-season. Visitors travelled from across the region for a Valentine’s Parade, projections 
on city landmarks, interactive installations, and an extensive food trail, driving spend in the off-season. Our 
accompanying PR campaign put the city in front of over 6 million people across the world. Norwich BID also 
launched Upcycle Your Waste: an EU funded project bringing £300,000 into the local economy, reducing 
waste disposal costs for businesses, and creating a more sustainable future for our city. 

Then as we know, everything changed. In March, as it became clear that Covid-19 was going to hit hard, 
Norwich BID pivoted to provide vital support and leadership throughout this new crisis. We immediately 
consulted across all sectors to discover business’ needs, so we could create the right resources. We 
managed a bulk tender for PPE, helping Norwich businesses purchase vital supplies at the lowest cost 
possible, and gave away 50,000 free face coverings to businesses in the BID area. We printed over 10,000 
free physical distancing stickers to supply to businesses, created a city-wide queue management system, 
supported grant applications, and hosted free workshops on Risk Assessment and compliance. 

Through VisitNorwich, we ran a dedicated B2C campaign with need-to-know information on visiting the 
city safely as it reopened. In August we launched the Norwich Next Chapter campaign, to give people 
confidence to return to the city: our short film was watched over 184,000 times and doubled traffic 
to visitnorwich.co.uk. Late August brought a successful collaborative tourism funding bid, beginning a 
£500,000 direct marketing campaign to bring visitors into the city and the region. 

Our Sector Recovery Planning Meetings, and regular consultations with sector representatives, gave us 
vital insight on how we could best support Norwich’s businesses through Covid-19, and and beyond. We 
continue to work with national and local partners to lobby the government for crucial support. 

Bringing investment into the city is a key component of our ambitions for the future. In October, Norwich 
received £26million Towns Deal Funding and £59million Transforming Cities funding, in applications 
supported by the BID. £180,000 of that funding has been allocated to Norwich BID’s InvestNorwich project, 
which is designed to drive investment into the city by encouraging new businesses and supporting current 
organisations. Over the past year, we have applied for over £85million in funding grants and investment 
opportunities, hoping to bring targeted income to improve city infrastructure, and safeguard Norwich into 
the decades ahead. 

We closed October 2020 with the news of a second lockdown, and immediately adapted our plans for 
Christmas, creating a virtual shopwindow for Norwich’s retailers on VisitNorwich, commissioning a short 
film celebrating our local businesses and encouraging the people of Norwich to support them. 

As we approach almost a year of the Covid-19 crisis, we are more 
grateful than ever for the extraordinary strength of our business 
community. We know that this year has been filled with challenges, and 
will continue to support our local industries, in every way we can. We 
are ready for the future, whatever it may bring.

Stefan Gurney
Executive Director of Norwich Business Improvement District

Executive Director’s Report



Andrew Dernie, Aviva 
Andy Gotts, Fluke
Ann Mitchell, Riverside Entertainment
Claire Thomas, Boots
Cllr Alan Waters, Norwich City Council
Cllr Steve Morphew, Norfolk County Council
Gary Attfield, Archant
Jamie Arnall, Fosters
Jeremy Cooper, Konect Buses
Joe Faulkner, KPMG
John Gordon-Saker, Independent
Julie Schofield, University of East Anglia
Lee Boswell, Alan Boswell
Minnie Moll, Jarrolds

BID Finance Nov 19 - Oct 20

Paul McCarthy, Chantry Place
Richard Marks, John Lewis
Richard Pace, Norwich Airport
Rob Wilson, Marsh
Roger Pemberton, Independent
Robert Bradley, Castle Quarter
Sarah Steed, Norwich University of the Arts
Simon Lubbock, NatWest
Stephen Crocker, Norwich Theatre
Steve Miller, Norfolk County Council
Tessa Haskey, Howes Percival
Tim Bishop, The Forum 
Tim Sweeting, YMCA
Tom Harwood, Marks and Spencer

Board of Directors
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Norwich Experience
£419,619.47

Promoting Norwich
£175,785.65

Voice for Business
£139,226.11

Finance & Governance
£242,417.24



Business Recovery Framework
We invited businesses across all sectors, from 
hospitality, commercial and retail, to join our 
Sector Recovery Planning meetings (Plan Ahead 
Teams), so we could create a representative and 
effective strategy to help the city recover.

Grant Support
We provided advice on potential funding pots 
to support businesses, as well as guidance on 
applying.

PPE Purchasing Power
Norwich BID led a city-wide PPE tender, consulting 
with businesses on the items needed, then 
acquired the goods at the best price possible. We 
have helped to deliver more than +25,000 pairs 
of gloves and +600 litres of hand sanitiser to local 
businesses.

Physical Distancing Packs
We created bespoke signage to help businesses 
reopen safely, printing more than 10,000 free 
physical distancing stickers and distributing them 
at no cost to the recipients. We also wrote the 
Queue Management Process for the whole city. 

Risk Assessment Training
Following consultations with businesses, we 
provided free training sessions on completing risk 
assessments, giving them the skills to open lawfully 
and safely.

Free Face Masks
We gave 50,000 free face masks out to businesses 
across Norwich. 

Safety Animations
To help people return to the city safely, we created 
two safety animation videos in July, emphasising 
the new rules and guidelines. These videos have 
been consistently promoted to reach the greatest 
audience possible. 

Online Shopping Hub
 Due to rapidly changing lockdown rules, 
we created a customer first online hub on 
VisitNorwich ready to launch for November 2020, 
supporting our local businesses and showcasing 
the breadth of retailers in the city.

Ready for the unexpected: Covid Support



With our Experience projects, we animate the city centre through cultural programming, welcoming 
initiatives, and projects to enhance the atmosphere of Norwich. Our work helps to encourage people to 
visit the city and return again and again. Following Covid-19, many of our Experience projects needed to 
be adapted, paused, and reimagined.

Love Light Norwich 
Our debut light festival was a huge success. 
Taking place on 13-15 February, Love Light 
Norwich brought over 15,000 people into the 
city during the off-season, to enjoy interactive 
installations, immersive projections, and stunning 
performances. With most travelling into the city 
‘mainly’ for the festival, each visitor spent on 
average £21.64 on food and beverages.

Christmas 2019
We extended our Christmas Light Scheme, 
investing in a spectacular new design. With new 
lights installed on 38 trees, the festive experience 
encompassed a larger area of the city than ever 
before. The much-loved Tunnel of Light returned, 
and new projections were created for the Castle.

City Hosts
Whilst Norwich was open, City Hosts continued 
to welcome visitors to the city. As the pandemic 
advanced and circumstances changed, their roles 
altered. As lockdown lifted, the Hosts provided 
vital support to help people use the city safely, 
delivering free PPE and social distancing stickers.

Castle Projections
Throughout the year our Norman Castle is lit up 
by projections, celebrating events, charitable 
initiatives, and festivals. The past year included 
animations of safety messaging and festive films.

Norwich Street Aid
The first year of Norwich Street Aid raised £12,000 
for those in need; in spite of lockdown and a lack 
of fundraising events. Created in response to our 
business community’s concerns for the number 
of people rough sleeping on the city’s street, 
Norwich Street Aid raises funds for individuals.

Urban Art
Our Urban Art project, which brightens the city 
through mural installations, continues. Recent 
installations include 12 new murals in Norwich 
Market, which were painted by local artists and 
celebrate the city’s rich heritage and culture. In 
October, we also collaborated with Norwich City 
Council to commission temporary art installations.

Norwich Experience



Using our Destination Marketing Organisation VisitNorwich, and our city brand: City of Stories, we 
encourage tourism to the city, driving our local economy, and enhancing our national and international 
reputation. For 2020, our focus was on showing people the strength of our city, celebrating our community, 
and encouraging people to use the city safely, when appropriate. 

New VisitNorwich Website
Following the introduction of our new City of 
Stories brand, the VisitNorwich website was 
reimagined and launched in November 2019. 
Designed to showcase the beauty of the city 
and the potential for visitors, the focus was on a 
user-friendly experience. The new site includes a 
stunning shopwindow for Investment Partners, and 
greater flexibility for design, presentation 
and content.

Norwich Next Chapter
Once lockdown lifted in August, we launched 
#NorwichNextChapter, a campaign to build 
confidence in returning to the city. A bespoke film, 
featuring local people and businesses, celebrated 
the strength of our city. Our most popular film on 
record, Norwich Next Chapter, has been watched 
organically over 184,000 times and received 
overwhelming positive feedback.

Unexplored England

VisitNorwich benefited from a £500k collaborative 
tourism campaign celebrating the ‘paths and 
places less travelled’, across the region. For the first 
time ever, every destination marketing organisation 
(DMO) in Norfolk and Suffolk worked together on 
a tourism promotion when the opportunity arose 
to bid for funding as part of the UK Government’s 
‘Enjoy Summer Safely’ campaign.

City of Stories Brand Award
The City of Stories brand was a finalist in 
the prestigious City Nation Place Awards for 
International Place Brand of the Year. The 
recognition of the strength of the brand, as one 
of only seven finalists, was an extraordinary 
achievement, and testament to  the creativity and 
appeal of the identity.

Events & Festivals
Whilst this has been a year where live events have 
been few and far between, we have supported 
local festivals live and online. These include 
INTERLUDE: six weeks of shows from Norwich 
Theatre, with acts programmed by Norwich arts 
organisations, and Noirwich Crime Writing Festival 
and Norwich Film Festival as they presented their 
first online-only programmes.  

Promoting Norwich



All of Norwich BID’s activity is led by our business’ needs. With Voice for Business, we create projects, 
campaigns, and apply for funding to directly benefit our commercial sectors. Through lobbying, research 
and driving investment, we ensure that Norwich will continue to thrive.

InvestNorwich
A brand-new project for Norwich BID, 
InvestNorwich is externally funded as part of the 
Town Deals, with £180,000 allocated towards 
driving investment into the city. InvestNorwich 
will bring city businesses together, reinforcing 
relationships, and encourage new businesses 
to establish in Norwich, showcasing the 
advantages of living and working in the city.

Funding

We are committed to bringing investment 
and funding into the city, boosting the local 
economy, and providing multiple revenue 
streams. For every pound we receive in BID Levy 
payments, we have matched in further project 
funding. Across the year, we supported multiple 
funding bids, including the successful Town 
Deal, worth £25million to the city.

New BID Website
In May 2020, we launched our refreshed BID 
website, complete with a new hub for Covid-19 
resources, ready to provide help when it was 
needed the most. The new website showcases 
the breadth of work BID does, highlights 
potential opportunities and shares news.

Lobbying
Supporting our businesses is our first priority, 
and we act as a voice across sectors, consulting 
with businesses throughout Norwich to ensure 
we can speak in their interests. As well as joining 
national campaigns such as Raise the Bar, we 
have formed strong relationships with local 
Government, Members of Parliament and key 
industry bodies. 

Upcycle Your Waste

We are working towards a sustainable future, 
collaborating with businesses across Norwich 
to reduce, repurpose, and upcycle their waste. 
Norwich is one of only six cities to participate 
in this EU funded project, designed to develop a 
circular economy and reduce landfill.

Free WiFi
Our free wi-fi network keeps the city 
connected, and is available 24/7 throughout 
Norwich centre, with 226,808 individual users.

Voice for Business



March – September 2020: Business COVID Support

184,000+

“The practical support and knowledge that the BID has shared 
with the Norwich Lanes Association during lockdown and 
thereafter, has been invaluable.”

- Jonty Young, Norwich Lanes Association

“In these really difficult times the value of the BID has shone 
through. It’s been great to share experiences and the latest 
information, and without the BID’s supporting work on a 
blizzard of regulations and changes, life would have been so 
much tougher.”

-Tim Bishop, Chief Exec. The Forum

November 2019 - November 2020: What we’ve achieved

raised so far through our Norwich Street 
Aid donation points, helping to support 
those who need it most

£12,000+

leveraged in direct tourism 
funding for Norwich 
city centre

£1 Million+

visitors to Love Light Norwich in 
Feb 2020

15,000+

of national investments applied 
for by BID & partners, to upgrade 
city infrastructure

£85 Million
awarded to businesses through  
Discretionary Grant funding from 
City Council (supported by BID)

£1,591,500

businesses participating in our 
‘Upcycle Your Waste’ EU project

100+

people greeted by   
City Hosts since 2012

363,897
bulbs in our extended 
Christmas Light Scheme

250,000+

226,808 
users of the free BID Wi-Fi in 
2019-20

50,000+
free facemasks given to 
Norwich businesses

65+
participating in our PPE 
Procurement Scheme

views of the VisitNorwich Next Chapter film, 
encouraging visits to Norwich post-lockdown

10,000+
physical distancing graphics 
distributed to Norwich businesses

participating in our COVID-19 
business Risk Assessment training

100+

Norwich BID in Numbers



Norwich Tunnel of Light



Contact Us
Unit 4.3, Kiln House, Pottergate, Norwich, NR2 1DX 
01603 559570 | info@norwichbid.co.uk 
norwichbid.co.uk | @NorwichBIDUK
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